1. I prep, I chop, I fry 'em fine. 
Dinner's almost ready, somebody open up the wine. 
—It won't be long now till we dine. 
Really, — it won't take much longer.

2. To you I do this meal bequeth. 
Dinner's almost ready, now that the wine's had time to breathe.

3. Just let me chop this parsley fine. 
Dinner's almost ready, maybe you'd like to pour some wine.

4. Please run out back and pick some mint. 
Dinner's almost ready, doesn't this wine show hints of flint?

5. Could you hand me a leaf of bay? 
Dinner's almost ready, how do you like the Montrachet?

6. The beets are still too hot to peel. 
Dinner's almost ready, here comes another speedy meal.

7. By now the roast should be well browned. 
Dinner's almost ready, how 'bout we sing a thankful round?

8. The salad dressing needs remade.* 
Dinner's almost ready, guess we should get the table laid.

9. Don't touch this pan that's on the heat. 
Dinner's almost ready, let's fold the napkins nice and neat.

10. This knife is dull, who hid the stone? 
Dinner's almost ready, somebody needs me: that's my phone.

11. What takes so long to heat this pan? 
Dinner's almost ready, somebody make a seating plan.

12. This pepper mill, it needs refilled.* 
Dinner's almost ready, why is the Pinot Blanc not chilled??